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DisruplionK'ast Shadow
Over Student Budgets

,Campus Apls.
Made From Old
Dorm CompJe~

by Frank Rudolph
NR Stat/Reporter

" Tomorrow nisht's .Student Senate,
meeting Will again be' concerned with
student' organizations budgets for
1971-72.
Hassles over quorum calls disrupted

the first Student Senate Meeting of
!he quart~r Wedne~day night. The

Bennis' O"'ic:e
Open Tomorrow,
Starting tomorrow, President"

Warren G.Bennis will beholding
open visitation hours in his office',
iIi the Administration Building.
"I am reserving 2:30-5 p.m. on

Wednesday afternoons. starting
Oct. 6 to see anyone who wishes
'to stop in." Pres. Bennis said. "I
hope faculty and students will
drop in. An.apuointment is not
necessary ,"

COUNTRY JOE MACDONALD performed _ before Wilson audience Friday
.night. A review on Country Joe's appearance is on page 4. ,
, . News Record by Bob Perl

CCM Gets Modern Facelift ;
Pavillion Dedication in April

Connie Jeffers
NR Reporter

RHA States Students Must Live in Dorms
By Steve Zoeller,
CampusEditor

A number of residence hall students are
. = unhappy about being forced to live in the dorms.
: : : .:: With the opening of Sander Hall, more dorm
.. :.- : space became available compelling the University
-: to enforce its policythat students under 21 are

••..obligated to live in a residence hall.
- The Residence Hall Coordinating, Office has
processed. at least 400 special requests for release

- fro'fn dorm contracts, OK'ing. 70% of them, and
_. turning down 130 requests, accordingto Suzanne
: Moore of the Coordinating Office.
- John Schneider, University ,Ombudsman, said
about 20 students have requested his help

- concerning releases but that he has been unable
to help them under the current University policy .
( "Most of the people who come to me are dnJy
marginally hurting financially or just simply do
not want to live in dorms", said Schneider,
adding, "To me just desiring not to live in a dorm
should be enough to get one out of the
contract."
Theresa Edell, president of Residence Hall

Association (RHA) stated 'that the only.
prerequisite for living in the dorms should be a
students desire to live there.
Apparently the administration doesn't agree.
Most of the 130 not released expressed

displeasure over the amount of noise, inability to
study, or simply being tired of living in dorms,
said Miss Moore. "We encourage students to
utilize the advisory staff in solving these
.problems," ~he added

In a statement made Wednesday, Schneider
said he finds the situation extremely regretable
and "it seems to be truly ironic' that' student
housing, which . has been peddled to the
community as an auxiliary ·facet of a student's
education, is now being regarded as a prerequisite
for one's continuing his education." .
Schneider later states that he supports any

student who simply refuses to follow instructions
of the Housing Office and Residence Hall
Coordinating Office.
One such student is Dave Pomerantz (Comm.

Service, '74) who refuses to move into the dorms
or pay his room and board fee, and is presently
living with friends. According .to Pomerantz,
after two letters, financial' statement and
personal visit to the Coordinating Office in early
August, he was told hewould be notified as to
the disposition of his case.
The next correspondence Pornerantz received

was his room assignment and fee assessments.
Currently he is claiming independent minor,and
thus financially independent of his parents.
In order to be released on those grounds

Pomerantz must have a statement notorized and.
co-signed .by his father stating he is an
independent minor, plus a financial statement
showing his personal financial duress, according
to the Coordinating Office.
Edward Keiser, Dean of Men, said Pomerantz

chose a certain' life style, and must accept the
consequences of his decision.
Miss Moore said. most students released. were

released for financial or medical reasons with
about 10 per cent being released upon expressing

, ' ...

plan,S to he married. Nearly all students
requesting release for psychological reasons were
. released, according to Miss Moore.

In the financial cases the decisions were rnade
on degree of financial hardship dorm living poses
to the family of the student, said .Miss Moore
'who handled all requests. Most financial
statements are not checked for validity but a new
financial form will soon be used informing
parents that the.' statement is subject to
investigation, said Miss Moore adding that about
20 students claiming financial problems were not
released for various reasons.
: Keiser stated that the financially tight situation
of the University prohibits rnuch latitude on
Students' financial problems. Rob Sherman,
vice-president of RHA,' feels that financial'
considerations are the most important in
contract release decisions. -
In his Wednesday statement Schneider said: "I .

realize the University must pay its bills, but I also
recognize that students have bills to pay. And if
the University maintains a price for its housing'
which is in excess. of what one may find in the
area immediately surrounding campus, then the '
University must acknowledge that students will
want to live elsewhere."
Miss Moore stated that all cases processed in

the last two weeks have been ok'd b~ca~s~ of'
the gravity of the situations and because students'
are realizing their reasons-must be good.
At this time only students with medical,

including psychological excuses can expect' to
receive a refund of room fees if realeased, Board
fees will be pro-rated.

Offers Campus
Counseling Aid .
A recently opened Walk-In Clinic

at the University of Cincinnati
. provides UC students, faculty, and
staffa place to talk over their.
personal problems with qualified
counselors, under the guidance of Dr.
Milton E. Foreman, Directorof UC's
Counseling Service.
The campus Walk-In Clinic.Room

.3 2 5 Pharmacy Building, is an

.after-hours faeility, with at least
three experienced psychologists on
duty-Monday through Thursday, 5
p.m, .to midnight-when' the
University's regular counseling
offices are closed and problems can
loom larger than life. .
Relaxed discussion may be on a

one-to-one basis between client and
counselor, On the other hand, UC's
Walk-I~ Clinic .also welcomes couples
and groups seeking help together.
" Problems to date have involved'
interpersonal relationships,' sexual.
distress, suicidal tendencies, legal and
financial knots. At UC's Walk-In
Clinic, "drug usage is seldom part of
the immediate, problem, though it is
often encountered as part of a life
style," according to Dr. Elizabeth
-Wales. '
Dr. Wales, clinic coordinator and

assistant professor of psychology,
: emphasized, "Most importantly
all consultations-sin person or by
phone-are held absolutely
confidential, and no names are
requested."
The clinic does not require an

appointment .. The campus Health
Service will also' provide medication
or overnight observation if needed.
Problems may be phoned in by

dialing 475-29400r 475~2941. .

'GRE INFORMATION
The Gr adu at e vRec c r d

ExaminationInfcrmation Bulletin
may be obtained' from the
Counseling and Testing Office,
Room 325, Pharmacy; The GRE
Calendar for 1971-72 states the
testing, penalty, and closing dates
for the exam. Today is the
penalty date (Fee: $3.50) for the

... first testing (Oct, t 23), but
1'egistrationcan be guaranteed If
application' is received by Oct. 8.
, 'Second and third testing dates are
Dec. 11 and Jan. 15. For. further
information, call 475-2941.

INSIDE STORY
"You're A .Good Man

Charlie Brown" will run
tomorrow through Saturday
in Studio 101. NR
Entertainment Editor, Bill
.Anthony, reviews this
prod~ction onp~~e 4.

'Delaying the allocation of the'
funds' pufs--iKe student organizations in;
a financial bind. .
Senator Bonhaus stated that it is .

necessary to "take some extra time
and, get the budgetsstraightenedout
completely before making budgetary
decisions that would just have to be
altered later with much confusion."
.Bonhaus felt that allibudgets

should be subjected to the same' .
financial s e rutiny and, all
organizations shouldtbe cut bya
'small amount rather than, to deny
some unfortunate organizations large
amounts of thier requests. '
, Bonhaus felt the Senate was in a
"state' of panic." He was "fed up,';
with: the tremendous difficulty the.
Senate was experiencing in working
out an equitible solution.
It seemed, he added, the Senate

was going to vote on the budgets no
'matter what, and the only way
Bonhaus felt he could delay the
budget 'decisions was by walking out
of the meeting along with Mergler to
stymie the operations of the Senate.

Student Affairs
Administrators,

Reorganized
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BLOOD PLASMA DONORS

NEEDED! FEE PAID.
OHIO BLOOD PLASMA INCORPORATED

1130 MAIN STREET

8:00 AM • 3:00 PM

·MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

The Free University
,. ---

Variety and Knowledge in
by Judy Piket

NR Staff Reporter

The Free University, UC's student
intiatedseries of courses, is offering
five non-credit cnur ses on relevant

topics, not included in the regular
university curriculum. The free
courses are scheduled. to begin the
second week of October.
The Free University is a branch of

FRESHMEN
4 DAYS LEFT

YOU ONLY HAVE FOUR QAYS TO REGISTER FOR
THE AFROTC PROGRAM. THERE IS NO COMMIT-MENT THE FIRST TWO YEARS, ONLY TWO HOURSARE REQUIRED PER WEEK AND WOMEN CAN NOWJOIN.

AIR
'121

ADD NOW
vi sl t:

FORCE ROTG
Pharmacy Bldg.

475-2237

364 ,LUDLOW AVE. CLIFTON
OPEN: MON•• THUR., FRI., 10 AM· 8:30 PM

rua. SAT. 10 AM· 6PM

BOTH OF THESE DIAMOND WEIGH JUST 1 CARAT!

j

WHICH ONE WOULD YOU CHOOSE?

You probably couldn't tell by just looking
which diamond was worth more, Even though

they both weigh 1 carat, one is worth
a lot more, It takes an expert to know the

difference. Whether you're spending
$50 or $5,000 on a diamond. , . we can help you

make the right choice, Corne in and
let us show you.

0,... 0 Geta Cho,.. Accouftt _
• ,0 Oft, -lor cNIIIt cord ot Go•••

••FI:".:I": .I1':\\'r:I.ERS

downtown CORNER SIXTH & RACE

LIZ

• BEECHMONT MALL
• KENWOOD MALL
• TRI·COUNTY MALL
• WESTERN WOODS MALL

• WALNUT/HILLS
• COVINGTON
• MILFORD
• NORWOOD,

Molt GotJ Storo. OpONMONdo, 'til " All Opo." rhr.da, 'til ,

Courses Offered
the Un dergraduate Program
Committee. Barbara Williams, (A&S
Senior) Chairwomen of the Free
University Committee, announced
the list and description of courses to
be offered this fall.
A seminar entitled "World and

Physics" will be offered on Tuesday
afternoons. Practical thinking
regarding the environment is the
objective of the course.
Members of the Campus Women's

Liberation Group will conduct a'
series on the Women's Liberation
Movement. Subjects such as sexism
and women's position in the world
today will be discussed.
Another class entitled "Sexual

Freedom," said Williams, aims to
fmd a 'working definition of human
sexuality.
A bi-monthly offer, she went on, is

a class in microbiotic cooking, which
will include lectures as well as actual
preparation.
A motorcycle repair workshop

rounds out the curriculum.'

Information concerning the, exact
time and. place of classes will be
published in the Free University
. pamphlet, available next week in the
University Center.
Courses are open to anyone in the

community. No registration is
required prior to class attendance.
.The Free University Committee
would like to offer more courses and
'also see more people attending the
courses. .
Said Miss, Williams, "We usually

have only about a dozen people
participating in the program."
.The reason, she believes, is that
people aren't aware of what the Free
University is.
Anyone who would like a specific

course offered or who would like to
teach one, she said (teachers need no
specific qualifications) should
contact her.
The program originated 2 years ago

by a group of students who suggested
scheduling a class oil draft :
information. .

Chimes Repaired;
TUCClock Rings On.·

The clock on top of TUC has
coaxed students, sprawled on the
grass, into the classroom since 1935.
The bells signal every quarter hour,

five minutes before the bells of Saint
George Church on Calhoun Street.
Miss Virginia Woodburn, physical
plant/employee, claims the
University clock is correct.
Twice daily, at noon and 6 p.m.,

the university's Alma Mater is
chimed. During the holiday season,
the Clifton community is treated to a
selection of Christmas carols. The
chimes are .disconnected at
commencement exercise, so as not to
disturb the ceremony. .
During the 1950's the clock went

through a much .long~r silence. No, ~
records indicate why or when the.>
chimes ceased working. Files in the-
Physical Plant state it wasn't until - : "
the fall of 1958 that funds were
obtained to repair the chimes ..

The chimes' are recorded and
operate electrically, but may still be -
played manually with a keyboard that
exists in one of the janitor's closets
in the Union building.

Maintenance men make periodic,
trips to the tower to make sure
everything is functioning properly.r
Mr. Richard Towner, director of the
Union Center,' also gives - guided
tower tours each year." ..

i MANDARIN STYLE

Carry out or Dine in
Catering all'

kinds of parties

fifldOFr:NT~' 'NTe:~NAflC1NAL. M!'.:OITATI(jN ~r.Jrlf I.

(513) 281·3025

OPEN: Mon. thru Sat. 11:00 A. M, -10:00 P. M.

Phone 241-1171
209 West McMillian St. Cincinnati.'

(Across from the Shipley)

as taught by

transcendental meditation I

Maharishi
Mahesh
Yogi

Transcendental meditation is a natural Spontaneous

technique which allows each individual to expand his

conscious mind and improve all aspects of life .

introductory lecture
Tuesday, October 5th
1:00 p.m. 401A TUe

8:00p.m. 414 rue
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Arts Calendar

I.

CONCERT-Tues., 8:30, Corbett
Aud. Philharmonia Orchestra,
Ronald Ondrejka, conducting.
BRAHMS-Symphony No.3;
RAVEL-La Valse;
CHAVEZ- "Sinfonia India."
"'YOU'RE A GOOD M~,

CHARLIE BROWN" Wed. thru Sat.,
8:30 and 7&10 on Sat. Studio 101.
"WHY HANNA'S SKIRT WON'T

STAY DOWN" Thru Oct. 23.
Tues·Sat; 9 p.m.; Sat. Mat 5 p.m.;
Sun., 3&8 p.m.; Wed. Mat, 2 p.m.
Playhouse in the Park.
"FIDDLER ON THE ROOF"

Thurs. thru Sat., 8:30. Cinti Music
Theatre, Indian Hill HS, Drake Rd.
COFFEE HOUSE-Tues., 8&9:30,

TUC Rhine Room. LOST JOHN,
Folk Singer.
FILM-Thurs, 7:30, TUC Great

Hall. Modern European FILM Series.
FILM-Thurs., 12:30 p.m., TUC

Faculty Lounge. Film Preview. Free.
I,

U.C.THEAT!~ER
CALLBOARD

Productions: "You're a Good Man
Charlie Brown" Studio
101-tickets at University Center
Oct. 6-7-8 8:30 'th 7-10:00 P.M.
Auditions: "Boys in the Band"
Mon. Oct. 11th, 4:30':6:00 &
7-10:00, Tues. Oct. 12th
7:00-10:00. Sign up on, sheet
basement . of Wilson: Call
475-3963 for information.
Auditions for "Bus Stop" ,
Tuesday, Oct. Jith 8:30-10:00 ,
P.M. Studio 101,1

·HAIHAYOGA ~,
Day, evening classes

MEDitATION
Raja Yoga adapted for:

the west

HINDUISM
Truths of the world's

oldest religion

4781 Hamilton Avenue
. (Ashti'eeShoppingCenter)

Phon ••

542-·0918

"·\\i
e-···

Cincinnati, Ohio (513) 731-9719
2121 Ross Ave. (Norwood)'

Suede, Splits, Glove Tan,
Garment - Wholesale Only

,The' Leat~her
loft·. .·

. .·
. -

SAT. OCT. 9_
TAFT AUD.

8 P.M.
TICKETS

$4 ADV. $4.50 DOOR
Now 0" ,Sole:,,Community I

I Ticket Office, 29 W.
i Fourth St.

\
•Also Available AtTUC's

Ticket Office

L'.BrouCJht to you by
,' .I m

l
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:Ondrejka Leads
Philharmonia at'
CCM Tonight

Ronald Ondrejka

Ro.nal d Ondrejka, formerly
associate conductor of the Cincinnati

, Symphony Orchestra, will conduct
the first concert of the season.by the
Philharmonia Orchestra, tonight at
8:30 in Corbett Auditorium. The
concert is free.
Ondrejka was recently appointed

visiting .associate professor of
conducting at CCM., TM~
Philharmoniaconsists of the school's'
most gifted musicians.
The program will present Brahm's

Symphony No~ 3, Ravel's La Va1s~c
.and "Sinfonia India," one of the best,
known works, by the "Mexican
composer, Carlos Chavez.

~ - -_._-~ ----------------

2 .~O~..J~J•.~~t~~~!~l..(I'..~' ••. ,",

'IIUYONE PIIR& GETONIPII_,IIEE'

FREE
ABORTION HELP

If you want an abortion, ACT AS EARLY AS
P0SSIBLE in your pregnancy. YOU MAY CALL
US ANYTIME,' day or night. All inquiries are held
STRICTLY PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

Our staff will give you free and reliable information to
help you obtain a'SAFE ABORTION IMMEDIATELY,
INEXPENSIVELY, and without sacrificing the quality of
your medical care. They will arrange an appointmentfor '
you at a reliable, specialized, approved clinic or hospital in
New York, staffe,dby aOARD-CERTIFIED
GYNECOLOGISTSand ANESTHESIOLOGISTS.

There is absolutely never a referral fee or charge
for any of our services.

(212) 935-0081
_~ 7 days a week-24 hours a day __
Travel and accommodatton information immediately supplied.

Women's Interests and Servi(es East, Inc.,
"W .I.S.E."

A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

UC TI-II~.ltXTER
and THE UC MUMMERS GUILD

, (Now celebrating Ita 50th An"lverall1'Y~)
f

PRESE.TS ~

L18d/~f~-'~,~
000 ---~~

& N ti1' '"

C in STUDIO 101 .8
opposite DAA auilding under Wilson'A,!Jditonum

Thursday and Saturday & Wednesday through Saturday
(Sept~mber 30 & October 2) (October 6 through October 9)

weekdays 8:30 saturday 7& 10

Admission $1.50

BROTHERHOOD'
'Hi, Welcom.e, back ,toSchooll ~

,,

Hope you 'had a good summer:
We're Brotherhood. We sell

, Guys & Chicks Clothes & We

have two Opening Speclals .

'.

ALL·DENIMJEANS ••• '$3.99:
'There are no September deals,
'like this anywhere-And there ;':

are more to vcome at BROtHERHOOD,

Borrowed Thyme
October 5 -11 Tues-Sunday

WED. CHICKS FREE
Guys 50~
College I.D. 25~

, THUR. NIGHT FOR EVERYBODY
Pant's FREEGuys & Chicks in Hot

College I.D.25~
Members- FREE

:FRI. 'REUNION NIGHT
Admission $1.25
Members 75~

,,

SAl~, D-ATE' NIGHT
A~mission· $1.25
$2.00 a ,couple
Members 75~

SENIORS
LAST CHANCE

PICTURES
,

1972 fjlNCINNATIAN
OCT. 17

SIGN UPAT T,HE
INFORMATION DES,K
, ,

'BUY
THE

1971CINCINNA'TIAN'
( PLEAS.E')

AT
THE

T.U•C.·TI CKiETOFFICE
'$2.00
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AffertheSmcike Clears ...

Last year, following the completion or Sander Hall, the
University decided to, enforce' a long-standing policy requiring'
students under 21, who live with neither parents nor guardians, to
live in University or Greek housing.
Thereasoning behind the decision was at least partly economic.

A new high rise dorm had been completed and, barring a change in
students' living habits, would be 'left for the large part vacant;
trouble would then result in the payment of bonds that financed
the building in the first place. .
Perhaps, then, it was only natural for UC to .ressurect the old'

policy, formerly unneeded because all University housing had been
filled annually to near-capacity levels.
Sander Hall should actually be of real value in' UC's long-range

growth-spresuming, of c-ourse, that Dr. Bennis and the new
administration plan to' continue enrollment growth. But 'we ,
nonetheless feel considerable regretthat under-Z'l students who ..'
had planned to live off campus this year are 'being asked to "foot
the bill" of an investment that has not yet reached its time.
The complaint of these students was predictable and

understandable. They live in an age where the University interferes
very little in students' domestic living habits, and expected that
they would be allowed to live in accommodations of their choice.
Students who have been unwillingly coerced to live in University

housing, like people everywhere, are slow to accept that they are
mere digits in an economic plan. The thought rankles that their'
housing choice can be dictated, when they have become
accustomed to free option.
The arrival of President Bennis raises the hope that he' will

perhaps work to abandon such regulation of housing, We urge him
to do so; otherwise, students are faced with the probability that.
their freedom in housing choice will be returned only as increasing
campus enrollment fills Sander Hall. by JEFF ISRALSKY development of the two systems. .The story' of racism in the"

~', . "-"'-~O·"p"e-- o· , D' 00 r P 0·1,-C.y Cultural racism, such as exists in Material differences abound here. In Americ~n South does not parrallel
~ - - ~~ .. the American southland, is as·direct O~tma~Y~,'~Jll~§s~.,an~~~~ilsl11;~came. . that of, G~rmaJlY. ,WhiJ~ G_~rrna.n,
~ and oPfn as ,a bullet to the. heart. ' about abruptly; ihdeed>"ril1most racism was abrupt and artifical in the
~ This is the epitome -of mass bigotry; artifically. It 'wasn't' lintil"the late' making, the' southem tbrarrd
, President Bennis has taken a large' step in opening up no feelings are hidden, no attitudes 19th century that the Volkish(folk) developed gradually and naturally.
'communication Jines with students and faculty by reserving disguised, no words or actions philosophers . began extolling the Hitler rammed all his racial theories
Wednesday afternoon's from 2:30-5 p.rn, to anyone who wishes to 'tempered. The southern "system" is virtures of the so-called Nordic blood down the collective-fhrcat of the
stop in. This open door policy will benefit both the students and there for all to See, a gaping wound, and, accordingly, belittling the, German people and told them that
faculty along with' President Bennis in understanding oo:z;ing puss .over the countryside. achievements, both mental and this was part of their culture. In
'contemporary campus issues. . Earlier in this centurY,a sirmlar physical, of other races.'Prior to this! America, racism has become . a
We hope the campus community will take advantage of this wound w~nt' unchec~ed" and time in history, the German people genuine' part of a large' society's

opportunity to air their views and opinions: Individuals who do developed into the most malignant had evidenced no sigpificant racial culture. No one individual rammed it
attend these meetings should come 'prepared to engage in" canc~r the ,wqrld has ever known.. consciousne&s. The initial Unpa-ct of down the southern white's throat..
:meaningful dialogue rather than just social amenitie~.'· One wonders whether an analogy can. the writings of Chamberlain, de "The seeds were planted nearly three
,; Inaccessibility can no longer be an excuse for students and be drawn between these two diseased Gobineau, Stoecker, andthe others hundred years ago when the colonists
" . societies, the American South and was anything but earthshaking, and' arrived 'from ,Europe~ The southern
.faculty from conveying their thoughts and ideas about the Hi!ler's Germany. Both were the modest influence of these "racial rural society provided an ideal
University to its President. cliaiacterizedby open and notorious scientists" waned further as Germany climate and soil for those seeds. The

G r e e k S B e I0ngl discrimination based upon real and groped its way into the 20th century. cotton and tobacco fields had to be
. imagined racial differences. In each It was only after the conclusion of worked by somebody, and .the.black

. . case, government policy provioed an World War I that ,right-wing. Africans were cast into the, role. A
official backing' for racism. 'Both paramilitary organizatioris, Hitler's rna s t IIr - s erv ant relationship.
forms of racism (anti-sermtism and among .them, began to revive this developed, and with it,' a
white-black) were made a part of the .·bodyof work: In the 1930's, when 'superiorit'y-iqferiority correlation.
'society's 'curture;and,. most the National Socialists canieinto
important,were ,manifesteq by tl}e " power; they adopted raci&m, as an
most~rutalandcoarse' methods: official govermentpolicy. The Nazi
These general similarities prOVide a theorists looked back to' Chamberlain
basis fortheconiparison-to-follow. et al arid appropriated what they
This analogy will not .be a clean 'one; found of value: Why, did they pursue
often, it will be a study in contrast Such a policy? There are several
rather than uniformity. Still, it may theories, but the most logical is the
be an instructive exercise insofar as '\scapegoat supposition". -Hitler held,
understanding the true nature and the Jews personally responsible for
extent, the "why" and the "how", of both the surrender in the last war
bigotry in our country. and the social and economic misery
, First, let us examine thehistorical of the post-war years.

by LEW MOORES
Much has been said about Attica

and doubtlessly much more will be
said. In its wake .we are left with
heaps of contradictory reports,
suggestions and recommendations,
allocations' of blame, turgid prose,
,etc., etc. A subject of public
ignorance has become one of
national focus; taking the life of one
. who has been adjUdged a soCietal
menace has had the effect of
throwing the ,public into aquandiy.
If a murdei:' suspect were shot in

th-e _ back by pursuing, law
enforcement .officials, the probable
,effeCt is disappointment: no trial,:,
hence no formal introduction of

. evidence, no conviction or acquittal;
did the deceased commit. the
murder? But shooting a convict

The Newl,Record II edlt.d -Jnd pUblilliedbY the Itudentl of the Unlverllty
of Clnchlnltl. Edltorlll policy II determined by the edltor'I'

bolrd. Th. RIper II publilhed TU.ldlYI Ind FridlYI throullhout the aCldemlc
, year except al Ichelil'lled. Offlcel l1'e Suit. 41 1·412.415 Of the
Tanpmln Unlv.rllty Cent'r,Clnclnnatl, Ohio, 45221. Telephone numliers'lr.·

4750:1741, 2748 for Ne~; 475·5901, 5902 for Ad';ertlll"lI;
475·2748 for the ~dltor. $ublcrlptlon price for one year II 'tI.~O; •• cond
" clall, pOltalle, paid at. Cincinnati, O.hlo. The, Newl Record '11-- a
member of the Natlona' Educ,atlonal Adv'rtlllni Service, Inc. .

1 ' -

navid H. Litt
Editor-in-Chief

. Editorial Board ,;. .
·Jim, Lipovsky, Managing Editor; Eric Chanrow, Associate Editor; Peggy Kreimer and" ,
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Closed Door Policy
. -'." -:. - ',"

The screaming began like troubled
water way out that gathered and
: gained as it came" then burst in
"turbullmt 'surf onstage. Beneath the
breakers of approval: the Beatles,
bowing, bowing. ,
Nobody heard them when, they

carne to America; the screaming took
care of that. Their reception was in
keeping with the time. But they were
evidence foi' an upset spreading over
'now into another decade,a psychic:
coup that continues. .
. It's an upset involved With ~oJlnd.
Someone has written that the hufuan
'organism, placed within' the' confines
of a completely soundproof room,
would take just three minutes to lose
its sanity. Our least worry in the
.'twentieth century is the fear of an
aural vaccum, impaled as :w~- are~
upon ten million shrill signals and
squeaking frequencies like so many
vibratory voodoo dolls. Yet there is
an impetus in us to surround each
silent moment with sound; and the
Beatie,Shad sOJl1ethingto do with it.

strikes a, different chord. How do
you perceive the enemy? ' -
What Attica begs to tell us cannot

be found in William F" Buckley's
column or in Richard Singer's
rebuttal, or in Tom Wicker's turgid
drippings; Attica was a: bloodbath;
second-guesslng v-Commissioner
Oswald's decision does notpul!-the
cork from the tub nor is it instructive
in reducing the potentiality of a',
'future' Attica. One guard exclaimed
after he had been freed that he now
understands what it is like'being the
.'prisoner. Perhaps the consequenc'e in
this instance wiIlbe richerfofthose
prisoners who come in contact with ..
this particular guard. Would it help if
all the guards were ex-cons?
Realizing the ,uriliklihood of that, /

what can be done? Penal reform
requires either a maintenance or '
restoration of human dighity; an
obsolesceritassertion when
conslaermg sucn men- art: oscracised
for a reaon "and their v-ery
confinement distract~ from" any

, rehabilitating, influences. Arid what
to do with therevolutibnary?
Minimum wages and Soul on!qe ,will
riot' convince-them "that· . indeed
sociefy is tolerable, ' .:.'. " '.,
0' You place murderers,'robbers,
sexual d e vra tes, 'p:olitigal
revolutionaries,'draft resisters,
dinie~store shoplifters 'be&ide . one,
another,enclose themwithbdck and
mortar. and have guardS, wll.ose feal:
of them IS as great as theirs' of him,
watch them and a situation is created

> ,;; -. "", .' .'.

.Certainly there was noise.enough at
the start: An overhead drone of jets"
drawing dirty.' lines across'the
'sky ... City' shouts like cries out of a
.' Skinner Box •... Tubercular traffic;
. 'But we brought it all along with ils in
. jukeboxes, radios. in the, car,
transistors carried clapped to the ear
on the 0 street, at . the beach.
Communication in an echo chamber,
'voices.cast in a canvon. ,
Beyond that. We even sat for a

music aesigned "not to be, heard"
and loosed it over the oat flakes in
supermarkets, among' the magazines
in White-walled waiting rooms, yes,
behind the pastel hangings in floodlit
funeral pm;lors.' Nonbands to' a'
nonbeat; subliitiina1soporifics for the
passer-by.
Even balm is a drug ...
There came the sudden moment

when certain doctors started talking
of lost decibels in the under-twenty
ear, and no wonder. For voJlJm~was
everything, amplification! At the top
of 'the voice. at the edge of control;
big thunder in the back room. Now it
was not enough to be

e;;rt;~ed-orie had to be engulfed,l
swallowed in sound; dance became
frenzy at the threshold of pain. It
had something' to''Ciowith the
Beatles; and something to do with us.
Locked between equivocal wars,

the time was an odd one to grow up
in. Maybe music was a way' out of
the Silent' Room-but, there are
dangers in travel too far beyond the
door. When Craig Stevens went
.against" the' murderers in "Peter
Gunn,'" he' moved ,through jazz 0

regions; are we moving through our
own 'unreality, lost to consciousness
in an exploding musical context less
listening exercise than-ritual evasion?
What refuge from reflection, stunned
in the slam of Maxwell's Silver
Hammer ....

William Ruehlmann is a graduate'
assistant in EnGlish. His column The
Private i appears regularly.

Racism·) nAmerica 2

Go Greek!
. Such was the cry that rang in the ears of every freshman who
walkedon the campus in the late fifties through the mid-sixties.
~ The cry is still heard today, but its ring is not as loud and clear,
and it appears to be falling on dead ears. The spIrit of' the
fraternity and sorority rush has not changed in the last decade, yet
those providing the spirit are but a handful compared to their"
recent alumni. , . .,._
. Over the last three years one fraternity and two sororities' have
closed their houses. Although this itself is important, the number
of Greek houses that are only partially occupied and the number
of those organizations on the border of oblivion are much more'
. significant. The Greek system, if hot dying, is certainly in need of
a transfusion.
We find this unfortunate ..
The Greek system has changed. Although not totally separated

from its heritage of wild parties and all-night drinking sessions,
today's Greeks are a different and a caring breed, ., ...
: Centering on community service, the Greeks of today have
changed with the times. Individual growth and a spirit· of sharing'
and group achievement symbolize today's Greeks.
~. Changes and reformin rush, initiation, and pledging, now make
these experiences more worthwhile for the members.
,. The Greek system is not for everybody, and it doesn't pretend
to be. But witfi rush in progress for the entire year, it seems logical -
that one should see what it's all about if they are not certain. For
although you might not belong to the Greeks, they definitely
belong to the University.community.

. SCIP, Student Community Involvement Program, is sponsormg
what may be termed an interest drive this week. .
.'.The SCIP volunteers are introducing students to the opportunity'
for useful involvement in the university and .Cit~,einnati
community. .
...•Student volunteers act as friend, confidant and
handicapped and mentally retarded or emotionally disturbed
children and adults. Over 80 community agencies including
hospitals, schools and orphanages are involved in the SCIP
program. The only requirement for membership is interest.
. SCIP, is not just somethmg to write down on a form under
"organizations." It is action. and. _involvement.
'; SOP is sponsonng programs all this week aimed at interesting
new members. We encourage those with a real concern about.
others and a desire to give of their time and self for someone else'
tp sign up.

.not exactly conducive' to producing
an army of Robert Strouds. Attica"
~elJ§us.nothing will work-prison can.
perhaps De made more tolerable and
for some . it is a temporary
inconvenience, but like poverty, war,
human misery, indeed, original sin, a
,solution lies beyond application.
The revolt at Attica manifests that..

Surely there were revolts in the past,
-.prison conditions have improved,
more revolts, and prison conditions
are likely to improve again but will it
be enough if the new breed of
prisoner whose taking excessive
liberties have put him there cannot.
adapt to improved conditions. His
liberties on the outside and hence his

< conception' of liberty will always be
one step ahead of prison conditions.
Arid as long as that is the case, the
potentiality of revolt will exist.
There's another side to it. An

ex-con returns from whence he came.
A ghetto black returns to the ghetto,
a white, suburban drug-pusher
.returns to the suburb. What 'is' to
prevent recidivism. A iea~n~d-tl:ade?
Psychological inquisitions? Prison
reform may prove impossible if you
cannot eliminate biases the public
has of convicted felons; you do not
legislate prejudice out of existence .
You can force an employer to
employ an ex-con, but as long as
mistrust is present, the employed
ex-con labors minus self-;espect.
Attica effected a mixed reaction:

more should have been shot or
reform the penal system and prevent,
a recurrence. Nevertheless, the smoke
clears and families greive. The smoke
clears and some condone while
others condemn. The smoke clears'
and many are thankful they are still
alive. And perhaps it is this vision of
death that those at Attica
experienced which will unite them •
te mporarily .. They've shared
something-something horrible. The
consequences will either reinforce or V
erase the memory, but there are no .
real lessons learned. You change
what needs to be changed, improve •
what needs to be improved, and wait
nervously.

•

Concert Review

.thrown a curve in the first part of
Country Joe's set. While most groups
burst onstage and try to dazzle you
'frdmthe ~!art,Country Joe just sat
.down and '~quiet1y" played. Soon
though, the anit-war stance was
taken --with . a sing-along called,
"Tricky Dicky." The remainder of
the concert was a mixture of war,
100-plus voice choirs and just fine
music. Of course,' the final number
was the "Fish Cheer," and
"I-F eel- Like-I'm-Fixin' - To-Die-
Rag."
It seems that quite a few people

played it too safe and missed a
.worthwhile evening. Even the sound
by Omega Sound was as pleasing as
the rest of the concert. Next time'
why don't you gamble a little?
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--~ompendiumC!-' -
TRANSCENDENTAL

MEDITATION
An Introductory Lecture on

Transcendental Meditation as
taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
will be given by Stan Crowe on
Tuesday, October 5, at 1 p.m. in
room 401 A TUC and at 8 p.m. in
room 414 TUC. The lecture is
sponsored by Students
international Meditation Society.
For further information call
281-3025.

WORLD GAME PHILOSOPHY
SEMINAR

A preliminary meeting of the
World Game Philosophy Seminar
, will be held on Thursday, October
7th, at 1 p.m. in room 230
Tangeman University Center.
Information will be given out
about seminar meeting times and
the material of Buckminster

, Fuller to be discussed during the
quarter.

SALESMAN-Male or Female

Representatives
will visit the campus

to discuss
the, University of

Michigan M.B.A.

HOMECOMING QUEEN

Homecoming Queen Petitions
are available at TUC Desk, Dean
of Women's Office, Dean of Men's
Office and Alumni Office. Return
petitions to TUC Desk by Oct. 18.

Manufacturer of Men's and Women's Sportswear is presently
seeking a salesman to sell, on campus, a complete line of
Fraternity Sorority Sportswear products. Prefer student in
his second or third year. Excellent opportunity, good
earnings. Contact:

.PERMA-PRINT SHIRT' CO.'REGISTRATION CHANGES
Friday, October 8, is the

deadline for all registration'
changes which involve the
addition of a course, change of a
course section, or change in credit
status. After that date the only
changes that will be processed are
those which involve withdrawal
from courses. ' ACTION'

with a

PURPOSE
is the

BUSIN~S
of the

PROFESSIONAL
MANAGER

COMPUTER USER~MEETI~G
, Dr. Riley Kinman and Dr.
Maxwell Wilcomb will be featured
speakers on Oct. 8 at the first two
lectures of a series sponsored by
the Department of Civil' and
Environmental Engineering. This
lecture series will be 1 p.m. on
Fridays in Rhodes Hall ... _~._

Monday, October 11
9 A.M. - Noon 1 p.m, - 4 p.m.

307.A Student Union

BUDDHIST BOOKS,
for further information and free catalogue

Write to:

THE BUDDHIST BOOKSTORE
1710 OctaviaSt. San Francisco,Cal.94109

u.c.
STUDENT
HANDBOOKS

, .
Taketileworryoutof sex,andyou'll enjoyit evenmore!

Making love is great. Andif you really give a damn about both your
lives ... you'll want to protect her against accidental pregnancy. By
using a man's contraceptive that's been designed not only with pro-
tection in mind, but with pleasure as well. For toaay's new cO!1doms
are exquisitely sensitive, while still providing the same dependable
protection the condom has always been noted for!
And now many of the best brands of condoms are available by mail
from Population Planning Associates ... and delivered to you in a
plain package to protect your privacy.
Choose from the Fetherlite from England, thinnest and most ex-
citing to use, .with "Sensitol" lubrication for extra enjoyment. Or
the NuForm, also from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensa-
tion. Or the famous Trojan. Or the well-known and popular Sultan.
And many more. All electronically' tested and made to exactin,
FDA standards. -

, Fa.tDelivery-Money·Back!luarantee
Discover our fast, low-cost service by sending just $5 for a deluxe
sampler pack of 18 assorted condoms-3 each of 6 different brands,
including the Fetherlite and the NuForm-plus an illustrated bro-
chure describing our complete selection. Or send just $1 and ,et
3 English brands: 2,Fetherlite and 1NuForm, plus the brochure.
All orders are filled the same day received and sent in a plain pack.
. a,e. Money ,back if not delighted. Mail coupon now.---~~-~---~-~------_._---PopulationPlannlnlAssociates BB·II I
10llNorthColumbia '

O I ChapelHIII,N.C.27.514 nams (plea •• print) I• C911~ge fliees I Pleaserushme In plain package: I
.= __,~~L_""',!diJ~£nDllliL~,L_.:.D1§!:'~'---:+ihD!lL""':"WJi&~c:b,1~iL,1¥-4'~:~cc,,,,-I[£i~~i~{0;i£~~~~~~::'a(e::.. address, • j,.(,r", ,,;/it.'~c ",, '> :~~-"~, ,..-i.

,;;. !mi'l lection;,$5.,'.' ' , . cIty "-'- state JTJ'• Reiid en cetl all s I"D 2 Fetherlites,1 NuForm,plus , "E' .." 2 4 4 IDrochure,$1. ' zip
I I enclosepaymentInfull. If not . ',,' I
I delighted, I may,return unused 0 Pleasesendfree Illustratedbrochure I
L~t~ 1~d~ ~ fU~~~~~~~ on.!!,~thOU.!.!~~I~t~ ~a1!v~ o.l'

for 1971~72 academic year
may be picked up .at

• Union Information Desk

GIVE A DAMN.
USE AOONDOM.

Name one
'thing that ..

hasdt gone up
. since 1950.
1.__ ~ '
Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can think of

" is what we make. The Swingline
"Tot 50" Stapler. 98¢ in 1950.
98¢ in 1971.
And it still comes with 1000 free
staples and a handy carrying
pouch. It staples, tacks and
mends. It's unconditionally

, guaranteed. It's one oftha
world's smallest staplers.
And it's the world's biggest

, seller. Couldbe that's why it
hasn't gone up in price in

. 21 years.
If you're interested in something
a little bigger, our Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
are only $1;98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College
Bookstores.

'The Swinqllne "Tot 50"
98¢ in 1950. 98¢ in 1971.
If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up in price

,since 1950, let us know. We'll
send you ~ freeTotStapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.

, Enclose 25¢ to cover postage
and handling.

's~®
Dept;F '
'32.00Skillman Ave., Long Itland City,'N.V, 11101I

we have unique exciting, handcrafted

ciothes for the tlmes, including
large selections of jeans'& blue jeans.

Male denotes apparel manufactured only by
*H. K. Corp., A tlanta, Georgia'

When you know it's for keeps
Happily, all your special moments together will
be symbolized forever by. your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assuredof fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
lspertect, of superb color, and precise cut.' Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He's in the yellow pages under "Jewelers."

KeeI2sake®
REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS

(f).

Rings from $100 to $10,000 Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co.~---~~-------------~---,
IHOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING'
I Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your En,gagement and Wedding" plus II full color folder and 44 pg. Bride'sBook gijt offer all for only.2S¢. F.71",

I N.me ' • , ' I
I I
I~- I
I IICity Co. I
I St.te , ~ip , ,

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201 IL ~-~------~-~~

'!'.

o

(

PORTABLE MINI.:
WASHER BY NESCO

49.95
Exclusively et Mdbley & (Mewl

The Nesc:o TUCkdWdY Wdsher saves trips to the
Idundr..jrndt use it right in your own room!

Hendle s d full 1 I lb. IOdd with eese
in just 12 minutes]

Set the sutomstic timer end fdbric die]
It shuts-oll when the pre-set time hes e.~pired I

PI"stlc dgltdtor in 4' '\ gallon unbredkdble
Thermoplastic tub Unbredkdble, lightweight,
rustproof, with molded easy-carry handles.

in white, herves: gold, evccedo
Hdnd wring'er for TuckdWdY Washer " 13.95

f-kJusewrHes, Eighth Floor; all 4 Cinclnnetl stores,
(dll Normd Fay, 381-2030.
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UC Defense Squelches A & M Offense
by Joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor

Texas A&M Aggie fans who had
never heard of Cincinnati Bearcats
prior to last Saturday's game are
probably now trying their best to
forget the Cats. DC's tenacious
defense thwarted A&M'soffensive
attack, while providing the Cincy
offense with various scoring
opportunities, and the underdog
Bearcats left the citizens of College
Station, Texas with the not so fond
memory of a 17·0 Cincinnati victory.
The Aggie players, obviously

impressed by the battle that the Cats
'. gave them, made several noteworthy

remarks following the game
. comparing DC to Nebraska and LSD.
The general feeling was summed up
.in the words of starting fullback

, Doug Neill who said, "Cincinnati has
, a good team. They hit a lot harder
than Nebraska but not as hard as
LSD. We might have taken them too
lightly, looking ahead to Texas
Tech."
Addressing his comments to the

shouting Cincy players in the locker
room following the victory, a
jubilant Coach Ray Callahan told his
team, "You beat One of the finest
defensive teams I've ever seen. We
did more things defensively tonight
than I've seen a Cincinnati team do.
A&M made errors but· we caused' a
good deal of them."
It was a defensive battle all the way

-, as both offensive units found it
difficult to advance the ball and had
to rely on breaks to get onto enemy
ground. DC forced six Aggie fumbles,
recovering three of them, all in A&M
territory, one of which set up a
successful 22-yard Mike Schmitt field
goal in the first quarter. Schmitt also

. booted a 36-yarder giving the Cats a
6·0 lead midway through the second
\ -';. ,

qua r t e r, aft e r C inc y had behind the passing of Tim Trimmier,
advanced from the TAM 48 to the but all were stopped by an alert DC
19. defense. Butch Alberts tipped a pass
In the closing seconds of the on the DC 19 while Ed Bolis made

second quarter, Cincy used a bit of the interception to stop the first
strategy that resulted in the lone A&M drive. Bolis then recovered a
Bearcat TO. With 10 seconds on the Tom Burks fumble the next time the
clock and the Aggies on their own 34 Ags had the ball, following a 43-yard
yard line facing a punting situation, pass play from Trimmier to McElroy.
DC called a time out to, stop the Then Eric Mumford broke up the
clock and make a replacement. On Aggies last scoring chance knocking
the snap of the ball the Cats roared down a pass to Rick Spencer on the
through the Aggie line and Mike DC 9 as time ran out.
Hilliard blocked the punt, recovered Besides the outstanding play of
the loose ball, and trotted in for Hilliard, Alberts, Mumford, and
the score. On the conversion Balis, other DC defensive standouts
arternpt, Kas Oganowski passed to included Randy McBride, Al Mason,
Gary Jenkins in the end zone and DC Ron Ertle, Ron Bryant, Jim
lead 14·0, much to the dismay of Hendersori and punter Clem Fennell
26,267 stunned Texans. who put the Aggies back in their own
After playing exchange with the territory with nine punts averaging

ball in the. third quarter, DC put forty yards a boot. In all the defense
together what appeared to be a performed brilliantly as they limited
scoring drive in the opening minutes the Aggie rushers to 109 yards and
of the final quarter marching from applied constant pressure on the

, the DC 33 to the TAM 26. But the A&M quarterbacks which resulted in
, Aggies refused to lay down and die a lot of bad passes and lost yardage:'
and DC used a 43·yard Sal Casola Offensively for Cincy, the Cats
field goal to put the game out of found the Aggie defense to be as
reach, 17·0, as the DC defense tough as expected. The Cats gained
squelched the A g s' final scoring 177 yards in 56 attempts on the
threats. ground and 27 yards in the air to
A&Mdid score one TO, on a finish' the contest with a 204 total,

78-yard punt return by speedster far below the 284·yard average with
Hugh McElroy in the second quarter, which they entered the game. Several
but it was nullified by a clipping. times the Bearcat rushers appeared to
penalty. Three times in the fourth be breaking away but the quick
quarter the Ags, forced to the air, -Aggie secondary prevented any long
~!..ove, deep within Cincy territory gains.
-. -_ .._._ .._---_. __ ...~ .....~ ..f '. - .. . I. ,
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THIS COUPON WORTH

ONE DOLLAR
When Purchasing LP's
Or Tapes in our store.

Lowest prices in town-
We will not be.undersold by anyone.

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON
THIS. OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 10,1971

MUSIC WORLD
229 W. McMillan

'Clifton &. McMillan
Phone: 621-8735

CRAZY HORSE SALOON
FORMERLY THE ROUNDTABLE

2640 Glendora, Opposite New Dorms

FOOD, FUN, & FIREWATER

ENTERTAINMENT
WANDERLUST
(FORMERL YSIX PAC)

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATUR,DAY
VISIONS

WE WELCOME & CATER TO ALL
SORORITIES & . FRATERNITIES

I

FOR 'THE. SPOT ON CAMPUS

ALL NEWL l REMODELED & DECORATED

CRAZY HORSE 'SALOON

October 5, 1971

elassifieds----....;...~--_..•..•.- -----------
WANTED WANTED FOUND

Opportunity for sharp buslness-mlnded
student to earn' top ca,sh and get
unparalleled experience working for self
on campus. Start immediately. Send brief
resume and phone number to: Mr. C.R.
Danforth, BOX 75 Swampscott,. MA
01907. '

-'-. +,.

Girls-Roommate wanted, Morgans
Apartment. Call 561.4981.

Black puppy found September 29-Call
621·9252.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE
Abortion I nformatlonServlces of
Washington, Inc. 1010 'Vermont Ave.,
N.W. Washington. D.C. 20005 Call: Area
Code 202·628·.5098'.

FOR SALE-Will be a collector's Item
like .Edsels. The Titantlc issue of the
Cincinnatian. On .Sale at the concession
stand In the University Center.
Kingslze Waterbed$-'$15.95, 20 year
g u ara n tee,F ast d elivery·Heavely
Waterworks, 662 Ipswich St., Boca Raton,
Fla. 33432 Tel. 391-9406.

Hostess Monday thru Friday 10 A.M. to 2
P.M. More hours If desired. Must be
attractive, like and meet people well, be
mature, preferably over 25. If interested
write Restaurants. IncoP.O. BOX6411 Cin.
Ohio 45206. .

If for any reason you would like a 1971
CINCINNATIAN you can bUY one fO,r
,$2;00 at the candy concession in the
university center or at the ticket office.

FOR SALE 1971 350 S.L. Honda Call
231·8296 after 6:00P;M.

Addressers Needed. Homeworkers earn to
150 for info send 25c and. stamped
envelope to Box 12213. Gainesville. Fla.
32601

DRINK & DROWN all the draft & soft
drink you can handle. REFLECTIONS on
Tuesday, guys $2.00 and girlS $1.25.'

Seniors-Last chance to get your senior
pictures taken oct, 17·22. Sign up at
t n t e rm at t o n desk or 1972
CINCINNATIAN office (Rm. 422 TUC).

JOBS EUROPE guaranteed and
salrled-England, Switzerland, year·round,
young people 18·29. General help 1st class
hotels. For details a.nd application send
$1.00 to Jobs EuroPll D,ept. C. Box 44188

, Panorama City. Calif. 9,1402

USE 0 GUITAR' FOR SALE,
EXCELLENT CONDITION WITH
EXCELLENT SOUND. Reasonable
$80.00 Call 541·8992.

WANTED: F.EMALE STUDENT TO LIVE
IN LARGE PLEASANT HOME IN

. NORTH AVONDALE. PRIVATE ROOM '
AND BATH. OCCASIONAL USE OF
CAR. ROOM AND. BOARD FREE IN
EXCHANGE FOR SOME BABYSITTING.
TELEPHONE: 321·4133.

. Motorcycle 1969 Kawasaki 350 Avenger
stock' excellent condition. Very fast. Call
662·0300 or 793·0993.

POSTERSI POSTERS! POSTERSIPosters
$2.00, NOW only $1.60, $3.00 NOW only
$2.40, $1.00 NC)W only80c. Get your
posters at the POSTER HOUSE 4035
Hamilton Ave., (Knowlton'S Corner).
542·7222 Open 12·9. ..

Young man who can sell part-ttrne, Hard
work seiling In gift sneps, men's stores,
etc. Need car. Call 521·0052 Saturday
9·12 Sunday 6·10 p.m,

ANYONE . Interested in working on the
/1972 CINCINNATIAN stop by room 422
TUC ask for Fritz SteTner. We are
especially interested in Photographers; and
jNriters.

For Sale, 1970 Triumph TR6 ImmaCUlate,
10,000 miles, Call 861·1316 or 831.6060.

.. j

WANTED: a eoupte shaking uP' for a
photo essay of college life for the all
KNEW 1,972 Cln.clnnatian. Call 475·4833
for further Information.

RETCHID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM:·( ) Announcements
()Misc. ,
( ) For Sale
()Wanted'

Name ...................................• ; Da·te......••• ".,'
'. (

Address '; -s."••••••••••••••••• Phone No ' .•••.•. ~•

RATES:
10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount

AD:
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Mail f-orm With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati,

News Record
411 Union Bldg.
Cincinnati. Qhio 45221
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• BIG SAVINGS.
20010 off on
POSTERS

with U.C. 1.0. card
at the

PO'ST,ER HOUSE
4035 HAMILTON AVENUE (K'nowho'rli~ Com~rl:J'i~:Z222
Black lights. OPEN 12~9 .• NO,velties
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